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Abstract
Human exploitation of wild-living animals has been suggested to create a ‘landscape

of fear’. A consequence could be that individuals surviving intensive harvesting,

either as a result of behavioural plasticity and/or evolutionary change, exhibit

increased average timidity. In the aquatic world, such effects are particularly well

documented in passively operated fishing gears common to many commercial and

recreational fisheries, such as angling, trapping or gill netting. We thus propose that

an exploitation-induced timidity syndrome should be a widespread pattern in fish-

eries. Importantly, we argue that the syndrome can be associated with several ecolog-

ical and managerial consequences for social groups, populations, food webs, fisheries

and assessment of stocks. We suggest research priorities to deepen our understanding

of how exploited fish populations behaviourally respond to harvesting.
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Introduction

Heritable behavioural traits might be under strong

selection in capture fisheries (Uusi-Heikkil€a et al.

2008) as the behaviour of fishes determines the

ease with which individuals are captured (Løkke-

borg et al. 2014). In addition, fishes plastically alter

their behaviour to reduce vulnerability to capture

(e.g. Raat 1985; Klefoth et al. 2013; Al�os et al.

2015a,b). However, despite its introduction as a

hypothesis in the mid-20th century (Miller 1957),

the question of whether and to what degree fisheries

lead to persistent behavioural change and what are

its consequences remain largely unanswered (Heino

and Godø 2002; Uusi-Heikkil€a et al. 2008; Heino

et al. 2015). Here, we argue that an exploitation-

induced timidity syndrome may be widespread in

fish populations exploited by passive gear (i.e. gear

where the capture process depends on the active

behavioural decision by the target individual, von

Brandt 1984). Passively operated gears, such as

long-lining, angling, trapping, pots or gill nets, are

common in many commercial and recreational fish-

eries and have been shown to preferentially catch

bold, aggressive, explorative or active individuals

(e.g. Biro and Post 2008; H€ark€onen et al. 2014;

Wilson et al. 2015). By contrast, active gears, such

as trawls or purse seines, may preferentially capture

bold and social individuals (Heino and Godø 2002;

Diaz-Pauli et al. 2015), but considerably less empiri-

cal research is available for active as opposed to pas-

sive gears. Therefore, we focus on passive gear types

for the remainder of this paper.

An exploitation-induced timidity syndrome

caused by passive fishing gear is defined as the

emergence of fish populations that are consistently

(i.e. across ecological contexts and time) more

timid when exploited compared to unexploited pop-

ulations of the same species (Arlinghaus et al.

2016). Depending on the species and type of gear,

a timidity syndrome may involve greater use of

refuges, reduced activity and space use (home

range), reduced exploration, decreased willingness

to ingest bait, reduced encounters of gill nets or

traps and reduced aggression towards lures. If the

exploitation-induced timidity syndrome we propose

indeed alters the mean and variance of behavioural

traits in the exploited population and assuming

behavioural changes towards gear translate to

changing intraspecific and interspecific interac-

tions, this could have far-reaching implications for

ecological and community processes as well as fish-

ing quality and management as elaborated below.

Evidence for fisheries-induced behavioural
change and its mechanisms

Consistent among-individual variation in behaviour

in animal populations, referred to as behavioural

types or animal personality, is now well established

(for reviews in fish, see Conrad et al. 2011; Mittel-

bach et al. 2014). R�eale et al. (2007) proposed five

personality axes, that is exploration, activity, socia-

bility, aggression and boldness (any form of risk tak-

ing), which are often correlated with each other

forming behavioural syndromes (Sih et al. 2004).

Natural selection tends to promote and maintain

variation in personality traits, inter alia due to fluc-

tuating selection pressures (e.g. Nicolaus et al.

2016). Moreover, natural predation has been

shown to foster the development and/or evolution

of behavioural syndromes between aggression and

boldness, thus further maintaining variation in

these personality traits (Fig. 1; Bell and Sih 2007;

Dingemanse et al. 2007). By contrast, human har-

vesting is expected to result in directional selection

on behavioural traits, eroding variation and result-

ing in a consistent shifts towards increased timidity

(Fig. 1; Al�os et al. 2012; Arlinghaus et al. 2016).

Increased boldness is possible too, but these effects

seem to be constrained on harvesting being unre-

lated to size or other traits (Jørgensen and Holt

2013) or strongly focused on juveniles (K. Ander-

sen et al. unpubl. data), both of which are rare in

most wild fisheries. The behaviour of exploited fish

populations may also be modified as an indirect

response to harvesting selection operating on corre-

lated life history or morphological traits, particu-

larly body size (Biro and Post 2008; Uusi-Heikkil€a

et al. 2015).
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In relation to passive gear, a fish’s behaviour will

affect two key processes: (i) encountering the gear

and (ii) being retained by the gear. Spatial beha-

vioural traits, such as swimming activity, explo-

ration and the degree of space use, should affect the

encounter rate (Rudstam et al. 1984; Al�os et al.

2012). Indeed, there are a few examples that high

swimming activity (Biro and Post 2008) and partic-

ularly exploration (H€ark€onen et al. 2014, 2016)

increase the probability of capture in some passive

fisheries. However, several recent studies failed to

find a clear signature of fishing-induced selection

on swimming activity, suggesting instead that other

behaviours (e.g. the temporal dimension of space

use or fine-scale attack behaviour in front of hooks)

might be more important determinants of capture

in selected fishes than activity per se (Binder et al.

2012; Olsen et al. 2012; Kek€al€ainen et al. 2014;

Matthias et al. 2014; Bouletreau et al. 2016;

H€ark€onen et al. 2016; Vainikka et al. 2016). There

is also evidence from several fish species that indi-

viduals with larger space use are more vulnerable

to capture by passive gear fishing (pearly razorfish

Xyrichtys novacula, Labridae: J. Al�os et al. unpub-

lished data; northern pike Esox lucius, Esoxidae:

Pieterek et al. 2016; negative findings Olsen et al.

2012 and C. Monk et al. unpublished data), sug-

gesting that emergent spatial behavioural traits

rather than activity per se can be under selection

under certain situations (Al�os et al. 2012; Matthias

et al. 2014). In addition, there is increasingly firm

evidence that both traps and angling remove

aggressive and/or bolder individuals (which may or

may not be more active), leaving behind stocks

whose individuals are less aggressive and more

timid (Wilson et al. 1993; Redpath et al. 2010; Sut-

ter et al. 2012; Klefoth et al. 2012; Biro and Samp-

son 2015; Diaz-Pauli et al. 2015; Wilson et al.

2015; but see Wilson et al. 2011 for an exception).

Although there is a need to more clearly identify

the types of personality traits under selection in

angling, overall increasing evidence suggests that

in many situations behavioural traits will be under

selection from passive gears and that in many situa-

tions selection operates on boldness or correlated

traits such as aggression.

An evolutionary response to selection requires

that the trait under selection be at least partly her-

itable. Philipp et al. (2009) documented that the

composite phenotype of ‘angling vulnerability’ was
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Figure 1 Phenotypic change induced by human exploitation and predation on a hypothetical population. Prior to

exploitation or predation, individuals (grey circles) differ from each other in their levels of aggression and boldness.

After exploitation, surviving individuals are on average less bold and less aggressive. After predation, however,

surviving individuals converge on a behavioural syndrome where there is a positive correlation between an individual’s

level of aggression and their level of boldness as shown in several papers as a result of life-history trade-offs or genetic

correlations (Bell and Sih 2007; Dingemanse et al. 2007). No such convergence is to be expected in the face of human

exploitation, which happens to be directional.
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indeed heritable (h2 = 0.15), which corroborates

more recent research documenting a large herita-

ble component to most behavioural traits

(Dochtermann et al. 2015). There is also consider-

able evidence across a number of species showing

subpopulation-specific differences in catchability to

angling when subpopulations were tested in com-

mon garden angling experiments (Beukema 1969;

Brauhn and Kincaid 1982; Raat 1985; Dwyer

1990; Nuhfer and Alexander 1994; Garrett 2002;

Klefoth et al. 2012). This work also suggests that

the behaviours under selection by passive fishing

gears have a genetic basis to allow fisheries-

induced evolution of behaviour.

Importantly, what matters in an ecological and

fisheries context is phenotypic, not genotypic

change per se (Palkovacs et al. 2012), and here, a

fish’s ability to plastically adjust its behaviour to

risk becomes important. There is abundant evi-

dence that exploited fishes adjust their behaviour in

response to human exploitation, regularly becom-

ing more timid (Beukema 1969, 1970a,b; Askey

et al. 2006; Januchowski-Hartley et al. 2011; Kle-

foth et al. 2013; Al�os et al. 2015a,b; Philipp et al.

2015; Bergseth et al. 2016; Colefax et al. 2016;

Tsuboi et al. 2016). A prime example are catch-

and-release fisheries where fish become harder to

catch as they increase their use of refuges and

reduce their use of the open-water column

(Yoneyama et al. 1996; Young and Hayes 2004;

Askey et al. 2006; Klefoth et al. 2008, 2011, 2012;

Baktoft et al. 2013). This response appears to be

strongly driven by developmental plasticity and

learning mechanisms (Fern€o and Huse 1983), but

in addition, cognition may itself show heritable

variation and be selected upon by fisheries.

Ecological and managerial consequences of
increased timidity

If populations exploited by passive gear are indeed

systematically more timid than unexploited popula-

tions, this could have far-reaching consequences for

social, population and community dynamics (Sih

et al. 2011; Palkovacs et al. 2012) and the sustain-

ability of fisheries. Next, we outline potential

consequences for social groups, populations, com-

munities and fisheries and its management,

acknowledging that in reality, the consequences

may feedback on each other as alluded to in Fig. 2.

Social consequences

We propose that the exploitation-induced timidity

syndrome may lead to decreased group perfor-

mance by impairing social behaviour through at

least three mechanisms (Fig. 3a).

First, removal of bolder individuals may lead to a

loss of collective information. When older and lar-

ger individuals are bolder through lower predation

risk (Brown et al. 2007), selectively removing these

individuals may leave behind a group composed of

younger, less experienced individuals, reducing the

quality of collective information. For example,

Boldness
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Figure 2 Conceptual diagram that outlines how changes at the level of the timidity of individual fishes feed back to

affect ecological and in turn human interactions. Arrows ending in a box are meant to affect all elements in the box.
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removing older individuals from a group can lead

to rapid change in migratory patterns (De Luca

et al. 2014), which may have been the case in Cal-

ifornian sardine (Sardinops sagax, Clupeidae) ceas-

ing migration in the 1950s after overharvesting

older and larger individuals (Petitgas et al. 2010).

Second, removing bolder individuals from a

group could lower the accuracy in decision-mak-

ing. Collective intelligence, often dubbed as the

‘wisdom of the crowd’, is widely seen in many

social animals, and groups often outperform the

decisions of single individuals even in the absence

of well-informed individuals. Collective intelligence

arises from offsetting ambiguity in information

among individuals (Conradt and Roper 2003;

Sumpter and Pratt 2009), and consequently,

groups composed of diverse individuals may out-

perform groups composed of experts (Hong and

Page 2004). Because boldness-selective fisheries

could erode the diversity of personalities in a

group, fishing might result in less diverse groups

that are unable to make use of collective intelli-

gence for vital decision-making regarding foraging

and predator avoidance, for example.

Third, removal of bolder individuals might ham-

per behavioural coordination. Bolder individuals

are more likely to use individual information

compared to shyer ones (Webster and Laland

2011). This difference in information use leads to

the specialization of social roles, such as leaders and

followers in collective movement (Johnstone and

Manica 2011). In stickleback (Gasterosteus aculea-

tus, Gasterosteidae), for example, differences in bold-

ness between individuals reinforce social roles of

leaders and followers through positive feedback

(Harcourt et al. 2009). Shy individuals show low

behavioural plasticity and struggle to take leader

roles even when they are experimentally rewarded

to do so, leading to decreased group performance

(Nakayama et al. 2013). Therefore, selectively

removing bolder individuals from the group might

result in a leaderless group, with potential

ramifications for fitness and population dynamics.

Population-level consequences

Population dynamics emerge from four processes,

namely growth, recruitment, survival and disper-

sal. We acknowledge that dynamic interactions

among these processes will ultimately determine

the consequences of behavioural changes for pop-

ulation dynamics, but we will elaborate on poten-

tial consequences of a timidity syndrome for each

of the four processes separately.
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Figure 3 A schematic overview of the key consequences of exploitation-induced timidity syndromes (black

arrows = before and dashed lines = after exploitation) for (a) social groups, (b) populations (b1 = changes in carrying

capacity, b2 = stock and recruitment), (c) food webs (c1 = trophic cascades, c2 = functional responses) and (d)

fisheries management. Note that these are prototypical expectations that may well be modified depending on ecological

context and not always be expressed the way they are shown here, in particular for population and community levels

(see text for details).
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First, a key prediction of life-history evolution in

response to fishing is the reduction in adult body

size (i.e. downsizing, Jørgensen et al. 2007; Al�os

et al. 2014). In addition, passive gears tend to

remove the fastest growing segment of the popula-

tion (Biro and Post 2008; Saura et al. 2010; Al�os

et al. 2014; Crane et al. 2015; Evangelista et al.

2015; Pieterek et al. 2016). Hence, a timidity syn-

drome suggests an even stronger downsizing than

expected from life-history evolution alone, which

can ultimately affect population growth rate and

biomass at carrying capacity (Fig. 3b1). Timidity

could also incur a growth cost via trade-offs

between survival and growth (Stamps 2007).

Behaviours can also be linked with metabolism

(Biro and Stamps 2008; R�eale et al. 2010), which

could have further effects on growth, possibly in

counterintuitive ways (Cooke et al. 2007; Redpath

et al. 2010; Hessenhauer et al. 2015). Depending

on the local availability of food, less vulnerable

individuals with lower metabolic rates may actu-

ally grow faster, and not slower, than their high-

vulnerable, high metabolic rate, more aggressive

conspecifics who under food limitation might not

be able to turn their genetically higher growth

capacity into rapid somatic growth (as shown in

largemouth bass selected for vulnerability to

angling, Micropterus salmoides, Centrachidae, Red-

path et al. 2010; Sutter et al. 2012). The popula-

tion dynamical consequences of behavioural

selection associated with changes in growth might

then be small or absent. Differentiating between

competing hypotheses in relation to how selection

on behaviour might affect growth is an important

area for future research.

Second, foraging arena theory (FAT) predicts

that risk-sensitive refuge use leads to Beverton–
Holt-type recruitment (Walters and Juanes 1993;

Walters and Korman 1999; Ahrens et al. 2012).

Effects on recruitment may then be brought about

or strengthened through increased risk-sensitive

foraging of exploited, timid fish, shifting the stock–
recruitment curve down (Fig. 3b2; Ahrens 1999).

Beverton–Holt-type recruitment generally dampens

population fluctuations and increases population

stability (Ahrens et al. 2012). Risk-sensitive forag-

ing in foraging arenas could also cause substantial

delays in recovery of over-exploited populations,

particularly in low-density environments (Walters

and Juanes 1993). Fishing generally reduces the

density of large adults, which can increase the rel-

ative and absolute densities of juveniles through

relaxation of density-dependent reproduction and

mortality (Schr€oder et al. 2009; Ohlberger et al.

2011). Such ‘stage-specific positive mortality

effects’ (Schr€oder et al. 2014) may be reduced in

strength or even disappear if behaviourally selec-

tive fishing generates more timid populations with

lower reproductive output. Indeed, Sutter et al.

(2012) found that high-vulnerable largemouth

bass had higher offspring numbers and were pre-

ferred mating partners; therefore, removal of these

individuals may reduce recruitment.

Third, in terms of natural survival, a clear-cut

prediction from life-history evolution caused by

fisheries is that natural mortality goes up with a

faster life history (Jørgensen and Holt 2013). It is

unclear whether the same result holds when fish-

ing also selects on behaviour directly (a process

not considered in Jørgensen and Holt 2013). In

fact, a timidity syndrome might mean that fishes

spend less time foraging and thus expose them-

selves less to risk. If exploitation reduces overall

population sizes, this can increase resource avail-

ability and even timid fish could engage in short,

but productive foraging bouts. In that case, natural

mortality might not necessarily decline (Arlinghaus

et al. 2016). In fact, bold, risky behaviour is often

related to high natural mortality (Smith and Blum-

stein 2008), suggesting that timid fish might actu-

ally exhibit lower natural mortality levels.

Finally, timid individuals can have lower disper-

sal tendencies and movement distances than bolder

individuals (Cote et al. 2010; Chapman et al.

2011), undertake shorter and fewer trips outside

safe habitats or have smaller home ranges (Kobler

et al. 2009; Harrison et al. 2015). By inducing

timidity syndromes, fisheries may thus decrease the

dispersal-based connectivity between local subpop-

ulations. This could reduce the stability of meta-

populations that rely on a balance of local extinc-

tion and re-colonization rates (Hanski 1998), alter

source-sink dynamics as determined by the

strength and direction of interhabitat movement of

individuals (�Arneson et al. 2009; Casini et al.

2012) or slow down range expansions, impeding a

population’s scope for dealing with environmental

change (Opdal and Jørgensen 2015).

Consequence for communities and food webs

Any changes to population dynamics or key traits

in the population due to a timidity syndrome are

bound to have spillover effects on communities,

6 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, F ISH and F ISHER IES
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food webs and ecosystem functioning (Bolnick

et al. 2011; Ahrens et al. 2012; Kuparinen et al.

2016). A timidity syndrome will influence an

exploited population’s interactions with other spe-

cies and have potentially strong non-consumptive

(Werner and Peacor 2003; Carpenter et al. 2010)

and consumptive effects in addition to altering

nutrient cycling (Palkovacs et al. 2012) (Fig. 3c1).

Scaling up the effects of a timidity syndrome as we

see it to communities and food webs is particularly

complex and an area to highlight in need of more

empirical research. Yet despite this complexity,

whole-lake experiments have shown that predators

can have strong non-consumptive effects on their

prey that can exceed direct predation impacts and

release lower trophic levels from predation control

(Carpenter et al. 2010). The corollary of this argu-

ment would be that if predators themselves

become timid in response to human predation

threat, prey might be released from the ‘cost of

fear’, which could have opposing effects than

those described in the whole-lake bio-manipulation

literature (reviewed in Carpenter et al. 2010).

A timidity syndrome in an exploited population

that leads to weaker interactions among predator

and prey has the potential to alter the functional

response of survivors (Holling 1959) and thereby

impact other trophic levels (Fig. 3c2). In simple

food webs with strong interaction strengths, a

reduction in overall feeding rate by a top predator

on an intermediate consumer could have conse-

quences on more basal trophic levels as the inter-

mediate consumer is released from heavy predation

pressure (Fig. 3c1; reviewed in Schmitz et al.

2004). Another plausible scenario emphasized in

FAT is that more timid individuals may strongly

reduce and occasionally even forgo feeding when

resource availability is low and the risk of preda-

tion outweighs the benefits of feeding (Walters and

Juanes 1993; Ahrens 1999). This could decouple

predator and prey interactions and may then

induce a sigmoidal type III functional response

rather than the more typical type II (Pettorelli et al.

2015). Such changes would destabilize food webs

(McCann et al. 1998; Fig. 3c2). Understanding the

impact of increased timidity in a predator on their

functional response through dedicated experiments

is needed to sort out among the competing

hypotheses.

Finally, because the timidity syndrome is

expected to affect the habitat choice of exploited

species and may alter metabolism (Redpath et al.

2010), it can also affect nutrient dynamics directly

by influencing where nutrients are taken up,

digested and excreted (Palkovacs et al. 2012) and

indirectly through correlated changes in popula-

tion-level metabolic rates (Hessenhauer et al.

2015). However, the predictions of what effects to

expect are not clear cut. In the largemouth bass

example, the low vulnerable phenotype showed

lower basal metabolic rate (Redpath et al. 2010),

but the same phenotype ingested more natural prey

in mesocosm studies than the high-vulnerability

conspecifics (Nannini et al. 2011). If the prey is

digested in safe refuges by the low-vulnerable phe-

notypes, it will affect the distribution of nutrients,

while the overall nutrient excreted may not neces-

sarily change given the higher prey intake rate.

More research in this area is certainly needed.

Consequences for fisheries and fisheries
management

Consequences of a timidity syndrome for fisheries

and fisheries management can be summarized in

five areas.

First, the timidity syndrome allows the exploited

population to compensate for fishing pressure. The

adapted population can generally be expected to

be more productive than the non-adaptive one in

an exploited situation (Heino et al. 2013; Uusi-

Heikkil€a et al. 2015). However, a timidity syn-

drome and associated changes in life histories

should also lead to a downsizing of adults (Jørgen-

sen et al. 2007) and can thereby possibly lead to a

decrease in yield (Matsumura et al. 2011).

Increased refuge use and ability to avoid capture

will also negatively affect catch rates of fishers

(Philipp et al. 2009, 2015; Al�os et al. 2015a,b;

Tsuboi et al. 2016), with negative effects on fish-

ing quality and fisher well-being (Arlinghaus et al.

2014; Beardmore et al. 2015).

Second, trophies are key determinants of satis-

factory recreational experiences (Arlinghaus et al.

2014). The timidity syndrome should not only

lead to fewer individuals reaching trophy size, but

it will also reduce the exposure of these individuals

to humans (Colefax et al. 2016; Tsuboi et al.

2016). Moreover, the positive size-dependency of

capture probability may be disrupted as shown in

a freshwater salmonid (Tsuboi et al. 2016). The

slow disappearance of trophy animals may have

social and economic consequences (Arlinghaus

et al. 2016), in particular when trophies constitute

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, F I SH and F I SHER IES 7
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an important component of the economic and

social activity (e.g. trophy tourism angling). An

alternative outlook could be that increased shy-

ness reduces the exploitation probability of rare,

highly desired specimens, increasing their general

availability that fishers can, however, less and less

enjoy due to reduced exposure to hooks (Tsuboi

et al. 2016).

Third, a timidity syndrome might also reduce

the effectiveness of traditional fisheries manage-

ment tools such as protected areas (Bergseth et al.

2016). For example, if the propensity for long-

distance fish migrations changes due to increased

timidity, this might affect the optimal spacing of

protected zones designed to maintain gene flow

and meta-populations (Harrison et al. 2015).

Alternatively, erosion of catchability could be a

form of a natural harvest limit that works without

putting harsh controls on fisher behaviour.

Fourth, the timidity syndrome promises to pro-

duce an evolving mismatch between catch rates

and the true underlying abundance with important

consequences for inferring the status of fish stocks

(Al�os et al. 2015a; Philipp et al. 2015) (Fig. 3d).

Myers and Worm (2003), for example, suggested a

large decline of top predator biomass in the oceans

based on historical catch rates of passive gear. It is

possible that over the long exploitation time, the

surviving fishes evolved a lower vulnerability,

which might have contributed to the drop in catch

rates over time due to hyperdepletion effects (Al�os

et al. 2015a). Then, the status of the population or

stock might look much worse than it actually is.

Assessments that predict fewer fish in the water

than are actually present could motivate ill-defined

management responses such as the illegal introduc-

tion of fishes (Johnson et al. 2009) or the elevation

of stocking to correspond with dissatisfied users that

are unhappy with their low catches (van Poorten

et al. 2011), which will put further pressures on the

wild stock component (Post et al. 2002).

Finally, the timidity syndrome introduced here

promotes behaviours along the bold–shy contin-

uum that are adapted to an exploited environ-

ment but are maladaptive to an unexploited one

(Uusi-Heikkil€a et al. 2015). It is unclear whether

and how fast population-wide levels of boldness

can recover to pre-exploitation levels once

exploitation ends. A key prediction of life-history

evolution is that evolutionary change impairs full

demographic recovery (Enberg et al. 2009; Heino

et al. 2013; Uusi-Heikkil€a et al. 2015), and it is

likely that this is also the case in the timidity

syndrome. In particular, if passive gears promote

shy individuals, this might result in populations

performing worse during interspecific competition

(Collet�er and Brown 2011; Briffa et al. 2015),

thus decreasing the ability of an overfished popu-

lation to rebound. Under some circumstances,

when population numbers are driven too low,

maladaptive behaviours can contribute to Allee

effects, which might render that population

unable to recover (Hutchings 2014). Further

research is needed to understand whether the

timidity syndrome aggravates issues already asso-

ciated with the reduced abundance and altered

size-structure at high fishing rates.

Implications for management and future
research needs

The best approach to cope with the increasing

timidity is promoting diversity of behavioural phe-

notypes (Fig. 2; Watters et al. 2003). Such diver-

sity could be enhanced by the implementation of

well-designed protected areas (Januchowski-Hartley

et al. 2011; Al�os et al. 2015a,b; Bergseth et al.

2016), fish relocation or stocking and in general

mortality reductions. Properly designed protected

areas should maintain and generate natural

behavioural diversity, which can then spill over

into exploited areas (Al�os et al. 2015b). Where

protected areas are infeasible, using stock enhance-

ments or relocations of deliberately selected

behavioural types could help maintain natural

behavioural diversity. Another option is to

change behavioural selectivity patterns by modify-

ing size-based harvest regulations. Recent models

suggest that harvest slots select for fast growth,

rather than slow growth, and maintain high yield

levels (Jørgensen et al. 2009; Matsumura et al.

2011) and more natural behaviours (Uusi-Heikkil€a

et al. 2015). Moreover, such regulations promise

to maintain behavioural variation because it cre-

ates disruptive selection on key traits (Edeline et al.

2009).

The potential for fishing-induced selection on

behaviour is perhaps well reasoned and increas-

ingly documented. At the same time, there are

many conflicting results on behaviour-selective

fisheries involving laboratory tests of fish beha-

viour and there is a widespread lack of studies

from the wild (Heino et al. 2015). For this rea-

son, we stress that the various negative
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consequences of a potential timidity syndrome for

groups, populations, communities, fishers and

management outlined here must be considered

reasoned hypotheses that demand proper

research and testing. From the various areas

mentioned above, probably the most direct effects

of the timidity syndrome can be expected towards

fisheries and fishing quality by altering catchabil-

ity, but whether the timidity syndrome is wide-

spread and affects natural ecological processes is

an open question. It is well possible that

exploited fishes only change their behaviour in

relation to gear but not in relation to natural

predation (Arlinghaus et al. 2016). It is therefore

pertinent to improve our understanding of the

degree to which a timidity syndrome is present

in wild fish populations and what are the actual

consequences.

To that end, we recommend a range of research

areas that will help to understand how fish popu-

lations use space and time and the degree to

which behaviour is plastic or under genetic con-

trol. The first research need is to better understand

the heritability of key behaviours expressed by

fishes in the wild. The second area is to improve

assessments of fishing-induced selection and phe-

notypic change on behaviour, ideally conducted in

the wild and in real fisheries. Documenting both

heritability of traits and selection are necessary

ingredients to demonstrate the potential for fishing

to act as an evolutionary force on behaviour, but

it is equally important to study phenotypic

changes in behaviour caused by plasticity in the

wild. Finally, there is a need to test the proposi-

tions of the timidity syndrome for social groups,

populations, communities and food webs as well

as fisheries. Both microcosms studies with small-

bodied model organisms and work under natural

conditions are needed in this respect. Ideally,

experiments can be conducted targeting whole

lakes or other replicated units (e.g. coral reefs or

river sections) that allow entire communities to be

assessed for their responses to behaviour-selective

fisheries compared to controls. Such research will

probably rely on cutting-edge telemetry

approaches or other novel tools (e.g. underwater

video cameras where feasible) to directly measure

behaviour of animals in situ. Assessments of beha-

viour could then be coupled with assessment of

ecosystem functioning and the tracking of off-

spring–parent relationships to understand fitness

and ecosystem effects.
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